Meeting Date: 1-6-2021
Meeting Time: 4:00-5:30 pm
Meeting Location: CJSiteCouncil (Google Meet)

Site Council
Notes

Facilitator: Penny Larsen
Note Taker: Janna Holm
Time Keeper:

Members Present: Amber Gerber, Janna Holm, Leesa Ferguson, Penny Larsen, Gabri Pinder, Alicia Brislin, Dan Cohnstaedt, Chad
Staus
4 AGREEMENTS

6 CONDITIONS

●

Stay Engaged

●

Focus on the Personal, Local, & Immediate

●

Speak Your Truth

●

Isolate Race

●

Experience
Discomfort

●

Normalize Social Construction & Multiple Perspectives

●

Monitor Conditions, Agreements, & Establish Parameters

Expect & Accept
Non-Closure

●

Use a “Working Definition” for Race

●

Examine the Role & Presence of “Whiteness”

●

AGENDA ITEM

Meeting Launch:
● Roles
● Review Action Items
from Last Meeting
● Review Agenda for
Today
1

COMPASS

Report cards

LEAD
TIME FRAME

DISCUSSION POINTS

UNANSWERED
QUESTIONS

ACTION ITEMS
WHO? WHAT?
WHEN?

1 Minutes

PPS has released revised report cards
for K-5 this year. The report cards
aren’t specific to distance learning. We
discussed the “No evidence” option for
teachers. Amber wants to make sure
parents understand that no evidence

Amber will draft
an explanation to
the no evidence
mark and email it
to the rest of site
council to

is not a judgement, but literally the
teacher did not have enough evidence
(for a myriad of reasons) to report on
this skill.

2

School Assembly, Jan. 15

Ms. Nguyen is producing a whole
school assembly that students can
watch on livestream with staff
introductions, classroom introductions,
American Heart Association guest
speaker and a tribute to Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Site Council agrees this
would be a positive way to build
community as a monthly event during
distance learning.

3

Fun’d Run in early May

Site council further discussed a Fun’d
Run in May where EVERYONE can
participate, foster community and
raise money for our school’s student
body funds. Site council agreed we
should go ahead with a virtual event
this year.

4

Returning to in person
school/ next year’s staffing.

Briefly discussed PPS plan to return to
in person learning, though at this time
no plans have been made and we do
not know when we will return. Leesa
reminded us that due to hundreds of
years of abuse from the white medical
and scientific community, there might
be Black families who are not trusting
of the vaccine and that we should not
assume everyone has positive feelings
about the vaccine or will choose to

comment so we
have something to
send out to
parents in Bulletin
and as a generic
comment on
report cards.

Amber & Leesa
will discuss with
climate team.
Amber, J.P. &
Janna will discuss
logistics with
online donations &
tshirt distribution.

take the vaccine.
5

Feb. Meeting Agenda Items

Staffing, Report cards, Fun’d Run

Amber will report
on next year’s
staffing at Feb.
meeting.

